
‘Read one issue back to back and you could cross every 
conceivable reader off your Christmas present list.’ Paris Review

Evenings closing in, the curtains drawn 
and a fire lit . . .Whatever your vision 
of winter, for many of us there’s one 

further vital ingredient – a good read.

A subscription to Slightly Foxed magazine is a
perfect present for those who love books 

‘If you need a good gift for someone who loves to 
read — or if you love to read and want a little treat for 

yourself — check out the delightful Slightly Foxed’ 
Gretchen Rubin, The Happiness Project

The perfect Christmas present for booklovers
– the gift of a whole year of good reading . . .

Visit our online shop stocking gifts, subscriptions, beautifully produced 
books, stationery and literary goods: www.foxedquarterly.com
Find us on Instagram, Twitter & Facebook @foxedquarterly

Subscriptions from £30 • Gift-wrapping service • Special rates for readers aged 30 & under
Christmas gifts available for worldwide shipping from 19 November

 
96 pages per issue • Illustrated throughout • All print subscriptions come with free access to the digital archive of back 

issues via the Slightly Foxed app or web browser, reduced rates on books and goods, and a range of offers from our partners

In Slightly Foxed Issue 60 (Published 1 Dec.) Daisy Hay runs riot with Dickens • Alan Bradley stands up 
for Woolf • Maggie Fergusson meets modern Pied Piper Michael Morpurgo • Justin Marozzi trails 
Robert Macfarlane to a living mountain • Victoria Neumark goes unicorn hunting with Elizabeth 
Goudge • Laurence Scott makes a play for Bob Dylan • Sue Gee meets the man who drew Pooh, 

Christopher Rush returns to childhood with the Green Knight, and much more besides.

The cover of Slightly Foxed Issue 60 features an original piece by renowned British woodengraver 
Chris Wormell and a specially commissioned cartoon by the creator of Tamara Drewe – Posy Simmonds.

To request review copies, high res. images or extracts, to arrange interviews with the Editors, or to discuss 
any special offers contact Steph Allen / Jennie Harrison Bunning press@foxedquarterly.com / 020 7729 9368


